From the South (M11)
• Exit M11 at Junction 9a and continue on to A11
• Take exit signposted Balsham/Fulbourn/Teversham
• Turn left onto Balsham Road, signposted Fulbourn/Teversham
• About 2 miles from the A11 bear left onto Dogget Lane
• Go straight over two mini roundabouts onto Cambridge Road
• After about 1 mile, turn right into Capital Park

From the North (A14)
• Exit A14 at Junction 35 and take the third exit at the roundabout signposted Cambridge/A1303
• At first roundabout take first exit onto Airport Way
• At the next roundabout take first exit onto Gazelle Way
• Continue onto Yarrow Road
• At second roundabout take first exit onto Cambridge Road
• After about 250 yards, take second left into Capital Park

From Cambridge railway station
• Head away from station along Station Road
• Turn left onto Hills Road/A1307
• Turn left onto Cherry Hinton Road
• At first roundabout take second exit and continue along Cherry Hinton Road for about 1.5 miles
• At crossroads by the Robin Hood pub continue straight onto Fulbourn Road
• At next roundabout take second exit and continue onto Cambridge Road
• After about 250 yards, take second left into Capital Park. In Capital Park, continue on and bear round to the right with the road. The CPC2 building is the second large building on the left.

There is one J A Kemp parking space in front of the main entrance, marked in yellow. If this is occupied, continue on and turn left at the mini-roundabout, down the slope and turn left behind the CPC2 building where there are more J A Kemp spaces, again marked in yellow.
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